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Across

Down

3. Section of the Nigerian criminal code which makes fraud a crime
5. Nigeria's former president and a general. The Nigerian
government would really like all that money back.
6. Scammers impersonate this Nigerian writer and political activist,
a member of the Ogoni people in the Niger Delta. Hung by the
government in 1995.
8. The art of writing back to scammers just to waste their time
9. Slang for the old 'dirty money' trick - what you do with your
laundry
12. You can't win one you didn't enter
13. What type of 'cancer' plagues scammers? (Hint: see the
Cancer page, www.scamorama.com/cancer.html)
15. Capt. Christopher Pike induced a scammer to join the Church
of the Holy what?
16. A scammer's victim - and Nigerian slang for fool - rhymes with
'you'
17. Acryonym for Réseaux IP Européens, a Regional Internet
Registry responsible for Europe and parts of Africa. (hint: the
website is www.ripe.net)
18. I go chop your _ (a Nigerian pop hit)
19. Attempt to con you out of personal information
20. Scamorama's main sponsor and the hard-working spy's
favorite resort getaway

1. World's most dangerous road for imaginary dead relatives (hint:
see the Dead Bank Customer page, www.scamorama.com/
bankcustomer.html)
2. Acronym for the Nigerian agency charged with fighting fraud
(hint: it's the Economic and Financial Crimes Commission)
4. American presidential candidate whom scammers impersonate they call him the Senator from Kenya
7. To send money to a scammer (don't!), use this popular service
10. European city of canals and abode for many ex-pat scammers
11. If this appears in an e-mail, don't click on it!
14. Nigeria's most populous city and its former capital

